Great Cressingham Parish Council Meeting
EMAILS VIA PC/HS ‐ Due to Covid
INFORMATION FROM WHATS HAPPENED BETWEEN MEETINGS

2203 LITTER PICKING ‐ Tony Smith has set up a group of people from the village to litter pick
various weekends ‐ they have asked if they can get a donation towards equipment £200.00
has been request and agreed via email to make donation ‐ with the request if they give up
they are to return equipment back to the PC
2204 BULBS ‐ The litter Picking group has requested if they could have an allowance of £50.00 to
plant more bulbs around the village , they have been in touch with Anna Smith for the plan
of where the last batch were planted and aware of the rules regarding highway
specifications ‐ Agreed via email to pay for Bulbs ‐ this will be paid August/September 2021 ‐
2205 PARTY ‐ PH has requested the PC use the £500.00 that was received for the Covid Help
Campaign be used for a Village Party ‐ Voted via email all agreed to allow the money to be
used for a Village Gathering ‐ PH/HS will report at the next meeting what the plans are
2206 Highway Matters
New Contact has been appointed to us from Highways Oliver Button
TROD ‐ Path between Church and VH This work has been carried out, PPS paid 50%, FE
contributed £1000.00 and PC have paid remaining balance £1492.
WHITE GATES ‐ We have been given approval from the PPS Scheme to get 3 sets of the
gates ‐ PPS ‐ 50% , PC have paid £3500.00, and FE contributed £1000.00 ‐ it was voted on
email to carry on ‐ MR/VR wanted it noted that they couldn’t agree to pay this amount for
white gates ‐ the rest of the PC agreed to go ahead
Blocked Gully ‐ at Chalk hill ‐ has been unblocked by highways
Stephen Smith contacted HS to discuss water damage to his property ‐ something to do it
with running down road and going straight to his property ‐ HS has requested photos and
more info on an email ‐ nothing received yet but will speak to Highways as soon as info
recieved
2207 Planning
THE STREET ‐ No objections
PRIORY DROVE ‐ Manor House ‐ No objections
2208 Church Update HS passed info on to KF ‐ Who is now taken on role to keep church open
and admin duties ‐ HS will support KF as and when required

